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4WCWM Series Wood Bottom Mount Waste Management Center by Rev-A-Shelf® 

 

If you are looking for an all-in-one solution for your trash, recycling, and/or organic waste… your search is 

over! Rev-A-Shelf® is proud to introduce the 4WCWM Series Wood Bottom Mount Waste Management 

Center. Designed for 24” base cabinets, these units feature two 35 or 50 qt. Silver polymer waste containers 

with one green lid and either two 8 L containers with lids that perfect for composting (4WCWM-4) or extra 

storage space to hold cleaning supplies (4WCWM-2), and a vinyl-lined side storage compartment. The two 

small bins included with the 4WCWM-4 models are all held securely in place with a beauty ring that is 

removable for easy cleaning. On both models, the stunning 21” dovetail maple box series boasts a reversible 

design, glides out smoothly on BLUM soft-close slides and can be used in conjunction with a TIP-ON 

mechanism or BLUM SERVO-DRIVE (both sold separately).  

 
4WCWM-2450DMSC-4 - Wood Bottom Mount Double 50 Quart Organic Waste Center and (2) 8 L. Organic Waste Containers w/ Soft-Close 
4WCWM-2435DMSC-4 - Wood Bottom Mount Double 35 Quart Organic Waste Center and (2) 8 L. Organic Waste Containers w/ Soft-Close 
4WCWM-2435DMSC-2 - Wood Bottom Mount Double 35 Quart Organic Waste Center w/ Soft-Close and Side Storage Space 
4WCWM-2450DMSC-2 - Wood Bottom Mount Double 50 Quart Organic Waste Center w/ Soft-Close and Side Storage Space 

 
About Rev-A-Shelf LLC. 
Established in 1984 as a division of the family-owned Jones Plastic & Engineering, Rev-A-Shelf’s product line began as metal and polymer Lazy Susan 
components manufactured for the largest U.S. cabinet manufacturers and has since grown into the market-leading innovator of residential cabinet storage 
solutions and L.E.D. cabinet lighting.  
  
Rev-A-Shelf®, located in Louisville, KY., manufactures thousands of innovative accessories for the kitchen, bath, or closet. Under the Tresco Lighting® brand, 
Rev-A-Shelf® offers a full line of LED lighting options for residential cabinetry and commercial display fixtures. Rev-A-Shelf’s primary markets include cabinet 
hardware distributors, large O.E.M. cabinet manufacturers, big box retailers, and an array of online web resellers. 


